Discover grants service provider accreditation to Payhuddle to
perform D-PAS Terminal End-to-End Certifications
Payhuddle Solutions, a payment consulting organization has been accredited by
Discover, to provide D-PAS Terminal End-to-End Certifications (E2E)
Discover is a direct bank and payment services company that operates the
Discover Global Network which includes Discover, and Diners Club International
and PULSE. This accreditation makes Payhuddle a part of a select group of
companies who can offer certification to clients.
Discover mandates the acquirers introducing a new terminal to go through D-PAS
E2E formal approval services. With this accreditation, Payhuddle would provide
the formal approval services for Discover customers by ensuring the quality of
implementation of contact and contactless terminals supporting Discover
Network, Diners Club International and PULSE for its customers.
"We are already accredited for providing consulting service on D-PAS
implementation for Discover Global Network and now this accreditation allows
us to offer certification services as well on behalf of Discover. This puts us in a
very responsible position as far as D-PAS acquiring is concerned and we are very
happy to leverage our extensive knowledge and expertise to provide certification
services for clients and partners," said Prakash Sambandam, CEO of Payhuddle.
As a Discover accredited E2E service provider, Payhuddle is recognized as having
expertise in D-PAS acquirer certification and deployment of contact and
contactless terminals for payments solutions. The company also provides precertification consulting to acquirers when they are looking at migration to EMV.
"Our association with Discover allows us to expand our market reach globally to
multiple countries. We are really thrilled with this accreditation and we are
looking at closely working with Discover in the regions of North America and the
world over," said Indranil Chakraborty, Head Product & Consulting at Payhuddle.

For more information, please visit www.payhuddle.com
Contact: info@payhuddle.com, sales@payhuddle.com
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PayHuddle Solutions is a payments consulting solutions organization that offers
pre-certification consulting, simulators, live test analysers, and certification
services for the entire payment ecosystem.
We ensure successful and efficient market integration of products and solutions
that use secure chips. Our skills and testing knowledge accelerate product time
to market and promote security, interoperability, and confidence that products
will deliver optimum performance, once launched. Payhuddle is the most sought
after consulting organization for acquirers in the South Asian region and it is
positioning itself to expand its offerings worldwide.
At Payhuddle, we have a combined experience of more than 100 person years on
EMV testing, working with banks, technology providers, and authorities in
developing testing frameworks for international and domestic EMV-compliant
payment schemes.
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